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Bedtime Story For
UNCLE WIGGILy AND THE STUMP.

BY HOWABD S. CARIS.

BANG! Bangity-bani- r-

"B'bang!"
That is what fncle Wisglly

I.ongears, the rabbit gentleman heard
me morning; as he awakened In his
hollow stump farm house and looked
oiit of the window.

Hello! Wnafs thaf" he cried, sit-
ting up in bed and stretching his
whiskers. "Is he roof falling in, or Is
some hunter man shooting at my
chimney"

'Neither one." answered Nurse JaneFuzzy M'u-jz- the muskrat lady house-
keeper, who was oown in the kitchen
making the fried eggs dance m thepan for the rabtit gentleman's break-
fast. Don't you know what da-- , itis" she asked.

Wh, it's Honda, isn t it asked
the bunny ancle.

"Yes. but it is also the Fourth of
Jul. " answered the muskrat lady.
'.nd the noise ou hear Is

Ha' I knon now" cried Uncle".'ggil, jumping out of bed "Of
ourse- - It's the firecrackers, the tor-

pedoes and the paper caps being shot
ff by the animal boys and girls, be--
suse the, are so glad there Is no

Trore school Hip Hip Hurray'" he
touted, dancing around on his red,
unite and blue striped rheumatism
crutch, which Nurse Jane had gnawed
lor him out of a cornstalk.

I in going to celebrate, too" went
n the rabbit gentleman "I'm going

to be glad I'm H. ins under the Stars
'nil Stripes, and I'm golngto make a

lioioe too"'
V hat are you going to do"" asked

Jurst Jane.
"Blow up a stump." replied the

fetmny "On my farm are a lot of old.
Tic. black stumps, and where they are

uck in the ground nothing Tiill
grow

I II make some holes in them, put
. "biici in me uuio hiiu tuui'n a malt-i-t i
to It. The powder will blow the stump I

ail to pieces, and it will make a big
i oise So T'H have mv Fourth of Juli
ard. at the same time, be joyful and

that I live in the home of the
free and the land of the brave "

"Goo J for you'" cried Nurse Jane,
waving her tail, as she had no flag,
,oet then, to flatter.

So th animal children Sammle and
Susie Littletail, Johnnie and Billie
Fush-itatl- Lulu Mice and Jimmie e.

who were ducks, and Jackie
. nd Peetie Bow "Wow, the puppies, to
sj nothing of Nannie and Billie TVag-iii- l.

the goats. hd their Fourth of
Julv fun

Tn those days it was all right for
the raDbits, squirrels, guinea pigs. !
iiule ears. ducks and goats to shoot
firecrackers as much as they liked, for
t' e were ery little pieces of fire-- e

orks But now it is better for you
ital bois and girls to go to a picnic.
' drink pink lemcrade, or something
I ke that Instead of burning yourself
cr hurting yourself with powder

So there was a rang-u- p time in an-
imal land, and when Fncle Wiggily
tad put some gunpowder in his valise,
alter ne had eaten his breakfast, over
.he fields he went to see where thenip stumps were in the wn on his
larni

'". ith an Ice pic the --abbit gentle-
man made a hole in one stump Into
The hole he poured some powder, and i
on top of the powder he put a fire- -
racker string, which will burn slowly. I

set off the black stuff that makes I

j uch a noise
I'l! have a little Fourth of Julv all

b myself." said 1 1 le MiggiH, as he
JV iiiciwutr ana tnen ;

ofr he hopped to be out of the way
when the xr osion came He s.t down '
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known to the musician, holds captive
a beautiful young girl iBdna.

kidnaped from her wealth) par-
ents twelve years before the opening
of story. The musician becomes in-
terested in the girl meets with the
enmit of gypsj king (Eric Camp-
bell).

L'nable to rescue single-hande- d,

he resorts to strategj. and in a seriesof excruiatmgly funny antics Chaplin
rescues the girl and drives aw-i- withher in a A but brilliantartist sketching in fields is struckbv the beauty of the musician com-
panion. He a of he'which is hung in the academy, bring-
ing its creator fame and fortune. Thegirl's mother (Charlotte .Hineau) recog-
nizes the original of the portrait seeksher out and takes her home

Listen to me Take no sick- -
emng. salivating calomel when bilious
or constipated. Don't lose a day's
work'

Calomel is mer'-ur- or quicksilver
whlch causes necrosis of the bones.Calomel, when it con es into contactwith sour bile crashes it. breaking
it up. This is when you that awfulnausea and if ou are slug-
gish and "all knocked clown," if our
liver is torpid and bowels constipated

J on have dizziness, coatedorgue. if breath is bad or stomach
ju3t take a spoonful nannies

odson s L,i er Tone
Here s mv guarantee Go to aw drug
nre anl 2e' a 30 cent bottleiodscas Luer Tone. Take a

tlie Little Ones

at a safe distance and, while he was
waiting, all of a sudden, out from the
woods came bad old sklllery-scaler- y

alligator with the double-jointe- d

tail. -

Right down on the stump sat the
'gator, and, with a broad smile, he
said.

"Ah. ha' At last I have you. Uncle
Wiggilj. Don't you dare run away
from me or F1I throw stones at you
and tickle you so in the ribs that
ou'll turn a somersault, and Til have

anjhow. Now let me ee
"Excuse me'" suddenly exclaimed

Uncle Wiggily. "But would you mind,
getting off that stump?"

"Get off the stunip? I certainly 'will
not"' lurked the alligator, almost like
a toy dog. "I see w hat you want. You
want me to slip off. and hurt my legs
so I can't chase you But 111 do noth-
ing of the sort 111 just stay here until
I get read to take sou away with me
and them

"Please get off stump!" politely-begge- d

the rabbit, for well lie knew
what was going to happen. "I'leasa
get off. If jou don't

But I'ncle Wiggily couldn't it.
"I he firecracker string w as smoking,
and the spark was getting nearer and
nearer to the powder, when, all of a
sudden there was a big noise. "Bank"
The stump olew all to pieces. Up in
the air. head oer heels went the alli-
gator, turning somersault after lt.

and as he sailed toward the
eky. he cried.

"Oh. safety pins' Why didn't you
tell me this was going to happen"

"I tried to." spoke Uncle AViggilr,
but you would not listen." Then the
alligator sailed far. far away, being
Mown up with Uncle Wiggily's gun-rowd- er

stump, and he didn't come
down for a long while. But it served
him right. I think

"Oh. Uncle Wiggily is having a
""ourth of Julv" cried all the animal
children when they heard the stump
explosion "Was that a baloon you
sent U6"" they asked.

"No that was a flying alligator,"
said the bunny uncle laughing, and
twinkling his pink nose. "He didn't
like my stump, so away he flew."
Then the Fourth of July fun went on
loader than ever, and most jollily.

nd if the sidewalk flag stone
c'oesn't wave itself in the air and strip
up the postman, w hen he brings a let-
ter to the wax doll. I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wiggily ami the slippery
elm tree. Copj right, 1S1. by McClure
Newrspaper Syndicate

RED CROSS TO HAVE MEETING
IN CLEVLAND SQUARE

A nuhli. meetinir of the TCI Pmui chan- -
ter of Red Cross will be held this eve- -

1 . Sl....1.. .S ?...... .. .Ink.
oclock The meeting will be in the
interest of company K. the El Paso
national guard company in camp at
Terlingu, Texas.

Gen. Bell has promised the use of
a military band for the meeting Hiss
Nellie May Bowen will plav a piano
selection Miss Margaret Buckler
will sing at the meeting

MEXICAN WOMAN ASKS POLICE
TO HELP FIND HER SISTER

Requesting that the police aid her
in locating ner sister. Isabel Ibarra,
who disappeared early Saturday morn- -

'r.. M1.11.H vaukj ur lu iiv I

noiice Station Slmiilr aflcmnnn to see!
chief R J. Zabriskie According to '
the woman's stor. the oung woman
disappearca after had left home. ,

nresiima HIV tl rt ,srrl in 1,a
aence district or the cif- - As a re--
suit of her nonappearance her mother
is prostrated, according to the report.
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&iA;ii?3.comes uPn hlm !" "me to save hisi,fe The raljClan. makinsr oulck choice
between life with the fat one and thedoubtful joys of the other world, dive?
overboard He is rescued by the gsp
sies, still intent upon revenge How-ever, he manages to escape and later,
after witnessing the betrothal party of
the girl he had rescued, decides thatthere is some use in the world afterall Then he starts on his wav a sad-
der bat iser man

Ben Williams is to do his poker
pantomime for the movies This is ina moi he is to make for the

J Alice Holiister was the first movie
vampire-lad- v. That's what direc-tors sa. Her most recent
is in "The Lotus Woman

ton'ght and if it doesn't straighten you
right up and make vou feel fine andvigorous iit morning 1 want jou to go
back to the store and get vour money.
Dodson's Liver Tone is destroing thasale of calomel because it is real liver
medicine entirely vegetable, therefore
it can not salivate or make ou sick.

I guarantee one spoonful of
Hodson's Liver Tone w ill put vour slug-
gish liver to work and clean our bow-
els of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system
and making jou feel miserable Iguarantee that a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months Give it to
vour children It is harmless: doesn't
crlpe and the-- like its pleasant taste.

Adrertisemeat.
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Charh'e Chaplin in "The Vagabond.
The agabond Charlie Chaplin's Hopele,H Ium. mh girl, theJuly release, the comedian is pre-- j musician, realizing that her social

in the role of an Itinerant "." ' f' decides upon sui- -
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MYEARS Ago Today
From The Herald of This

Date. 1002.

-- r-t D. Kneezell has brought suit in the I
j-

-l district court against C N.
- Buckler for a balance of $1,83 So,
which the plaintiff claims to be the
reasonable value of his services as ar-
chitect

!

in preparing plans for the ?i0,-O- W

building of the defendant.

Good scores were made at the re J

Rclar weekly shoot of the Gun eluo
at Washington park jesterday after-
noon Among those who participated
in the shoot were W. W. Bridgers, E.
S. Pennebaker, Harry Lane, Bert Orn-dor- ff

'
and P. II. Brown.

Miss Allee Shelton ha returned from
Gaithers ranch.

R. C. Lightbody went to Bisbee this
morning. From that city he will go to
California to take a long rest.

The street car people expect to have
the smelter line in running order
within the next week. The delav has
teen caused by the non-arnv- al of the
erasing over the Santa Fe tracks.

The Knights of Labor at a meeting
held last night elected the following
officers: B. B. Walker, master work-r-.a- n.

B. JIcKie. worthy foreman; A. S.
J. Eylar, secretary: A. Solke. financial
secretary. Judge Ellis, treasurer.

Elaborate plans are being made for
cue of the biggest shoots in the his-
tory of the local gun club. to. be held
tomorrow at Washington park. AH of
the local cracks are entered and there
will be big prizes and lots of excite-
ment

The El Paso Golf club has leased
from J. IL Boone, a tract of ground at
Washington park on which it will con-
struct a nine hole course a mile and a
half long. The property will be im-
proved and a club house put up. The
tennis club will share the grounds

The HI Paso baseball team left this
morning for Bisbee. where it will
represent the Pass Citj during tha
series at that place tomorrow The
nlaers who went on the trip are.
Bartholdt. Shaaker. Rogers. Hall. Ful- -
ler. Schleicher. liacKett, Jacoo.
,Wltcher. Wattlett. McQuire and
bweeney.

The local order of Elks, through Its
committee. Theo. Eggers. George Og-de- n.

Roxv Loomis and Fred G. Lemley,
concluded the purchase yesterday of a
lot on the south side of Texas street,
between Mesa avenue and Stanton, on
which to erect a lodge building, which
will cost about J30.000.

Xlie Daily Novelette
THE FUGITIVE.

At dancing. I have heard It nald,
A blonde In hard to bent:

For she's not only light of head.
But light upon her feet.

do you know I am a dress"Hcmaker by profession" asked
the visitor curiously.

"By the terrible way your clothes
on you," responded the great de-

tective simply. "But you have come to
see me about your husband. All
dressmakers have troubles with their. . . ..
PUSOanQS.

"When I woke up this morning my
husband's nlace had not been slept in,"
said the dressmaker "I searched the
house, but there was nothing any-
where except furniture and things "

"I love a mystery." chuckled the
great detective rubbing his knees to-
gether. "Does your husband wear a
belt or suspenders'

"I never inquire into the intimat
details of my husband s life."

"H'm Can he tie his own ties'"--Never."
"Hem. Does he move with a slouch

tvhen he Is exceedingly tired?"
"I bare known him to."
"Hum. Does he carry his kes In

his right hand trouser pocket?"
"Invariably."
"Hymph. Madam, the explanation Is.

jour husband was out Ml night."
W ith a blanched face, the dress-

maker put some powder on her nose
to make it blancheder. and departed.

H0B0SC0PE.
Tnesday, Jnly A. IfttB.

sOXDITIONS are rather fortunate
f today. Mercury and rnlo

"" stongly for good, while the Sun
ind Venus are adierse.

The influences are extraordinarily
taorable for publicitj of every sort.
V riting and speaking are both eub-je- et

to the best direction.
It is an unusually fortunate sway

.- 1- entering into agreements, political
r commercial but not a lucky day for
c eking support or encouragement

;rorn persons of wealth or high posi- -
uon

Judges and lawyers should benefit
'rora the kindly power of Jupiter
.necuriuesbhavran "cour.fSng' sign!

Cr..v.n.. ..1.....1.1 t. .. ..1 WI1 W.
'configuration prevails, for love affairs

.ire not well directed, the stars mak- -
ips for fickleness and deception on the (

appointing

us-
ually science.abrupt t'opyright.
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had " thearrn mentionedctresees and singers should not ex- -
pect great success when Venus is in Brans was working In

and who pub- - the office to him. Helen observedlie favor on this day should make ex- - ,m careIU"T eyelashes totra effort to applause.
There is prophecy chil- - if looked at all guilty, but, his

while the European war countenance remained perfectly
will endowed maLordinal--' psjehic powers

tuliarly gifted boys and girls should in the elevator." he re-b- e
protected with care, the seers narked, 'although Endicott had told

SaXotor,ous wa for him."cas--s fraud and libel
to be uncovered before he H she as pretty as ever"

election, according to astrologers. She looks cheap, Helen,
an au?ur thstt an untnwsnliniH.n, u..i7 "T.," .7"ZIZ....u. nuii.ii will WTJUr L1I.9 IUVUU1

will ciue a political scandal
Sumirer resorts have a slightly dis- -

sign for this day, but the
' summer win mucn i

1. peril if the stars .a readarignt.
Persons birthdate it is have

the forecast of a happv and prosper-
ous

j

year.
Children born on this are likely

to have great success in makingmoney. These subject' of Cancer
love art and Thev mat

have manners
by the McClure N'ev spaper Svndi-cat- e.

P0ST0FFICE EMPLOYES IN
ARMY TO GET JOBS BACK

Scott, who was in
K. Fourth Infantrv.has to his work as mail car-

rier in the El Paso postoffice force.
his expired. Post-
master had blm his
place when be returned

Mr. that it was
his understanding that all
employes in the postoffice
who are of militia companies
and those who to join
will be given leaves of and
their positions will be to themupon their return from service. Ei-oe- pt

Mr Scott, no employe of the lo-
cal postoffice has enlisted

FIGHTING CHARGE AGAINST
JJiCfk. H. 2.

a call 0rland and
Oregon streets, where a fight was re-

ported to be in progress police Capts
w. A Simpson and J K Stow Satur-
day nipht Dick han for-
mer policeman, and H S

on & charge of fiphunn: Both
men were to the station
and on bonds of pending a
hearing this afternoon

ccordinjy to witnesses ans and
had an nt oei the eler-tri- r

railway strike, that culminated
a Mows.
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the la meat has
boiled. For this consomme take two
or three-- pounds of leg of Teal,
a of herbs, mace-ba- y

leaves, and two ounces of

Cut the meat In very thin slices,
put it into a pot; up the
as and put them
on top of the meat. Add the mace,

and to the
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T T ELKN bad come to the conclusion
I I that her suspicion had been all

-- - wrong. One night at dinner

' iaiiea 10 nouce u oeiore. ouc im
fa t is certainlv obvious now think J

ner face was made up a little, and she
Iia faded "

.
- " voung girt

W arren."
' I know it. but the life she has led

would make her worldly very quickly.
Her chief quality was her freshness.

1.ana it a Kin isn t careiul in nreserv- -

ing t'.at it leaves onlv too quickly." I

'Helen instantly began to
I

pity the woman who had made her :

miserably unhapp The fact that she I

was no longer so lovelv made Helen i
, . . .- -

ntfU TiJ &." f. SSf JwR ,hiThadmiSn thi t.?? i.r
, hfiiS irli.ik' ih.? wi a
nare and a pitfall rather than a val- - '

uable asset Helen could afford to be ;

" ;... I n. "o.7 w:TL........fc- -i tj.lVOBJ v;i ,wt. Dili MV, i

she was that she no longer had that
worry nanging over ner

Right at this time Babbie Bell gave
i part Helen had not seen tfaDble
in a long and she and Varren had
peeeiited the invitation with alacrity
The affair was to celebrate a piece of
rood lii' k of Tom's, and Helen, glad
she hau clothes, arrayed her-
self in her stunning white costume and
irepared to enjov herself to the full.

llnnnr Pnrfi i
RiKhis h xl li i4 Lap In lne flAnA

our m brown wicker and chintz, and
i tie om piano mai une ana im naa
bouRht for the rats-cella- r where thejffa.r had been held in the winter. ;

t e nii nanaeti orer to a local caoinet- -
maker who had pronounced the case
uenutne rosewood and mahogany, and j

had remade it into the handsomest j
table Helen had ever seen.

The affair was g en on Sundav
afternoon, and th fact that it wa I

loud-- outride made the cheer woimi
aid The inviting room .ill the

at traett Then was nothing
r ot v d ibout the method of en- -

I
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Cold Consomme

CONSTANCE CLARKE.
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Narrative

Warren Finds Charmer
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and pour over all three Quarts oX boil-
ing water.

Simmer the whole for twelve hours
over a Tery slow lire. Thea turn the?

whole into a soup saucepan and sim-
mer again till it is reduced to three
pints, clearing off the scam es it
rises. Then strain the soup and ret
it stand two hours to clear, after
which, pour it carefully into another
pan, without mixing any of the sedi-

ment from the bottom with it. Put
on ice to chill, and serve in cups with
salted-cracker-

s. To reduce the labor
in preparing soup on hot days, beef
cubes may be used.

Sugar Cookies.

Everyday Afairs

Party and Helen Is Interested.
People lounged about. there was

plenty to eat. nothing stiff about the
guests, and altogether it was Just the
kind of an affair that Bohemian Deonle
manage to so easily and with an-- j

narently no effort, and jet where each
and everyone present enjoys the time.

Frances was there in a new grey
chiffon gown over flame.

''Helen how lovely you look." she
said, rushing over to her. "Carp ts
nere: did you know it I came down
villi him in- - his new car Oh. no. of
cur.se he didn't drive it himself, his
arm is still bandaged up, but he is
getting on so well."

Helen looked at Frances's radiant
face Inquiringly.

"Don't question me. Helen. I don't
know whether I'm doing right or not.
but rn sroinf to drift until he is bet- -
ter. or well, then i II try to forget him
sin vjh. aon v iook no wurneo, mi

old darling. I'm not just out of the
yc hoolroom. vou know, and I do know
how to take care of myself"

Did Anne get off ail right?"
"Tes. and yon ought to see my new

place. I'm moving in the first of the
week. Tou'd better come over and
help me get things settled. '

id love to, trances. Here comes(. .i.ini. , ..... Mu. hi ..,..
said Helen, conscious that Avery At- -

" n Httle Pale, hi tight
lips drawn in a firmer line than ever.
was roilllBK toward them.

' Tes, you will meet him. By the
way. whom is Warren talking to. the
woman in black over by the DlanoT

He,en ,urned hastily and missed the.
greeting between Carp and Frances,
Tn, , turned bak , t tnB
"'"'cal. ee of the man who had

m?w.,, r2nrti" hlm
, .ou"., f "I tVSotl

ten an anout me
"Oh. no." said Helen ooolv "I read

the Scroll jou know, and I occasion-
ally see an article h ou."

M arren Ik ISntertalned.
Helen was examining the woman '

with Warren out of the corner of her
e- ei he wai curious to know just
who might be entertaining Warren to
me extent or monopolizing him tor
more than fUe minutes She was ap
lrentlj the tpe that tta-re- n did

ot approve of. tall and slight and
with a daring black hat and an im- -
pud em. iid fate She held a cigar--

te carelessH het een her fingers.
ut this fact no longer bothered Helen

tor half the women there were smok- -
;ng

Babbie ame ii" to them to Inquire
if the wert en town, it

"Hae ou tried th1 new punch that
Tom has concocted Come with me
and let me gie ou some lt after
:in rcipe Helen I nee
that Warren is quite amused b Ixla
V iIm ImiI she timping" he do-- s

the fashions on th. He k and all
(ih h (Jots ! i in os rpnnrkei n

terbtmsl' I h.we ..een some ot her

Their Married, i--
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time
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Vrm thi: shots so full of channins
negligees and with prices so mod--

eratc there is no excuse lor a woman.
aDneaxine untidy in her moments ot
leisure.

Large stores In every city in the
country are selling real d

kimonos at JL50 and $2.

Fancy a price like that for a hand-don- e

kimono! They are made of cot-

ton crepe, very heavy, in pinks and
rose, lavender and two shades of
blue and embroidered with roses or
wistaria in white cotton. They are
the real Japanese shapes, with the
lull, loose sleeve, and they are uni-

versally becoming.
A woman could sot make a negli-

gee for less than that! And any
woman can afford It. Then, there
are gorgeous affairs up into large
sums of money, which one may affect
it her purse permits it. The brunette
in the picture looks lovely in the
jeep blue satin mandarin coat which
he wears over a plain circular un-

derskirt of satin the same shade.
Her cap is tarnished gold lace1 with
a fringe of rose and blue beads. Such
a robe is more.expensive, of course
this outfit coat somewhat above $50

but then, Chinese and Japanese
cretonnes come as low as thirty-nin- e

cents a yard in some shops, and are
In wonderful colorings and designs.
From these one could make a man-

darin coat, tooee and pretty, and
wear under it a satin skirt, also
short and fall, in a shade to fan
monize with the cretonne Tlree
yards of crftonne would do it, and
two yards of satin the total cost be-

ing less than ?5.
A negligee suggestion made in this

column some time back was to use
the Pierette dress both as aegligee
and fancy costume. Two girls wrote
me they had followed this idea and
were quite pleased with it.

Qaestions and Answers
How cos I ereafc my children of tKa
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IProtected

work m the Mercury, too She writes
beautiful verse, quite the best I have
seen of late It's so refreshing to read
leally good verse la tuts age
of freak attempts at what is
ers libre "
Helen followed the in silence,

bo that was Lola Wilcox, the woman
who did the fashions for Beck and Call
and wrote poetry- - "o wonder "War-
ren was interested. And once more
Helen felt her inability to do any-
thing that Warren could admire her
for. something entirely aside from her
lelationebips with him. If only she
had a talent of come kind, that she
could turn to good use. how happy she

be. Copyright, 11, Interna-
tional News Service.
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jf 3J Jg a"3-- "",I9S wa w dear
raadam- - S forbid them gently bat verr
ftnaly to hare K. It is a common bablt. it

n eni.rge their jaws in time, and tiers
is danger if they accidentally swallow it.
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by George Matthew Adasl

metrical
called

others

would

If a teaman is not attractive In.
negHgee these dans it is Iter oven

earcleatness

TtU me Ma4 tort of iron to ouy to set
a nand snre rfc vs mv hair.
Catherine.

Reply Regular marcel iros come, four
jreK3. that bold the bilr in a wave

Yen can do itnltii tSeoUirca
by beMlBg it ander tke hair and bencUsg
It back against the leek again.

1 KfSSIAX DtTVIA PROTECTS
GRHA.T WINE INDUSTR

Petrograd. Russia, July 3 The pro-- v

hibitlon bill passed by the Duma which.
on first analysis, was generally inter-
preted as embracing all kinds of
drinks, now has been found to con-

tain an unpublished clause which.
makes an exception of wines not con-
taining more than li per cent of alco-
hol. The bill as originally published
would have meant ruhi for the im-
mense vineyard interests of south Rus-
sia, the Crimea and the Caucasus.

Sales of the excepted wines will be
permitted in wine producing districts
ami m towns in other regions except

1 where local option declares otherwise.
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Take a Jitney Joy Ride
Here's a trip you will
enjoy. The spicy road
leads straight to the
grocer man and Zm Zxl,

the spicy little snaps that
please everybody.
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